
The Westminister Review puts the following
language into the mouth of a Brazil linn slaveholder,in reply to an English abolitionist, who
had reproached him for holding men in bondage:
"Who are you that come to prv into the

Vialrnrtimcc nl'mir l.-lllH til rplirimcll lis with Olir
iinn^uiivco vi "« r * " *" « "

slave population? Go forth in our fields and
cities, and you will find no desti ution among
our working people. You may call them
slaves, but they are cared far. well fed, clothed
and well housed. Can you say as much for
your work people at home? Is it true that a

free man w ith you means a free man to starve,
to go naked, houseless, and uneared for? Our
slaves are ignorant, but they are protected from
the consequences of Ignorance by the knowledge,and experience, and self-interest of their
tnas'ers.
"You know as well as we do, that a free man

has thrown upon hims- lf the responsibility of
providing for himself.and that if he be incom-

(
petent by ignorance for self-direction, destitu- ,

tlon and temptation, shame, vice and crime
await him. And knowing this, takiiiir no nains
to give your free workmen the capacity for
good self-direction, you Hare conic here and
preach emancipation, and urge us to turn our

well-fed and well-clothed, and well-housed
slaves into ill-conducted and miserable laborers.Take a word of admonition from us in
return. Go back and put your own house in *

order, and then you will be able to hold it up ,

as a model house for our imitation. You have r

been accustomed to see misery around you, I
but cannot bear the thoughts ot slavery. "

"We have accustomed ourselves to slave- c

rv, but cannot endure human misery. To take ^

adequate precautions against destitution at v

home would cost some little exertion and selfsacrifice.To preach against slaver) in other l:
countries demands less of self-sacrifice than 5

self glorification. It is easy work for all peo- 0

pie to n

Compound for sins they are inclined to

By damming those they have no mind to. ^
It is difficult for them to wean themselves from a
their own pet enormities, and easy euough to c

pour forth pious iudignation at the peccadilloes o
of others." o

. C
Letter from the late Col. Crittenden..The a

Washington Republic, of Saturday, contains II
the following letter from the late Col. Critten- h
den, to bis uncle, in counectiou with some very si
severe comments upon the course of those
presses who incited the late Cuban expedition; w

ShipofWur Experanza, Aug. 16,185!. ^
Dear Unclb: In a few moments some fifty

of as will be shot. We came with Lopez.. c,
You will do me the justice to believe that my e,
motive for coming was a good one. I was de (j
reived bv Lnnez. He. asVwell «s the nublic. j:

press, assured me thatVIsland was in a I 0,
Mate ot'-j.ros|K"nii8 revolution. 1 am command- e,
ed to fir ish ». ti ^ at once.

Your n< he -, W. JL Chittf.ndex. t\
I-will die like a man. Ci

To J. J. Cbittk.ndbx. Attorney General. oj

recently of tlieiminager^j^ffl^fHTTTlWgWff"^
and Manchester Railroad Company, it was

agreed to accept the proposition of the State of u

North Carolina to subscribe 2,000 shares of Jjl
the Mock ofthe Wilmington and Raleigh Kailroadfor stock in the Manchester Company. er

The Wilmington Commercial says:
Ul

"Contracts were made for all the iron of the at

road, payable in the bonds of the company; al- ,tJ

so eight locomotives on the same terms. Five "

miles of the road are laid with iron, and it is
calculated that eleven miles will be laid by the ai

1st of November. A locomotive, freight car,
and passenger car are now on the road The
iron will be received and laid on this end of .

the road by the first of March next. Steam 'J5
pile drivers have been ordered, for operations c<

on Eagle's Island and other parts of the road.
From what we learn, we are confident that the j1,
affairs of this road are exceedingly well man. 3

aged by all concerned, and everything is in full
tide of successful experiment." a'

Caors ix Alabama.. A correspondent of j 0
the Mobile Tribune, uudei date ot trie 3d lust., tl
writes: r,

"Since my respects of the 1st of September, 0

I have travelled over some more country, and c

had further opportunities of seeing and exainingthe crops of cotton. tj
"I remarked in that letter that, as the forms e

and blooms 01 the cotton had all fallen, it was 8

too late for the weed (you printed it wind) to t(

take a second growth, throw out forms (which
require three weeks to come to a bloom.) and 8
then bloom and mature the bolls; and 1 consid- "

ered it too late if frost did not occur till Decern- P
ber,*and such was its state, that I did not think ^
a frost on the 1st day of October would cut off 81

the crop at all. 1 anticipated that late iu Sep- r:

temher the blooms would begin to appear, and n

perhaps the cotton plant appear green and v

growing, and that in October and November,
ir T./vft* I«a1<4 a(T a twf\i+A monv kfllla U'Alllil un. V
It IIUOI. IICIU «sily <S ginru (IIUMJ inrtw*

Mar. All those anticipations are realized.. c

We are now seeing a good many bolls on the °

talks, and they look luxuriant, hut these bolls
will not mature. They spring from a second a

growth, and the remark of Col. Deas to me in ^
relation to them 1 have experienced to be cor- ^

rect. He told inn that for sixteen years he had "

calculated on their making cotton, but having y
been that often disappointed, he bad been comClledto abandon the hope of their maturing

reafter. o

"In tbe slough and black prairie lands the lj
crops are good generally, but out of these not i<
so good, and sometimes almost a failure. My c

former figures I still retain, and hope only tbe a

crop may reach my outside figure. If these h

bolls of the second growth would mature, it L
would help out, but they never have, and will p
not" c

The Sunny Sooth says the cotton of Benton o

sod Talladega counties, Alabama, will not. it o

is thought by good judges, exceed from a hall
to two thirds of what has been usually made.
The corn crop are also short, in many places a

almost entire failures.owing to the excessive K

drought which prevailed during the summer si

mm
' (hi

THE SOUTHERN PATRIOT.
We cr.li the attention of our readers.secessionand anti-secession .to the following articlefrom the Southern Patriot of Greenville.

We felt convinced that our friends who sty led
themselve- co-operationists, would he claimed
as Union men by the Patriot, and on last Mondaymorning he confirms our predictions in the
following manner.
The reader will mark throughout the whole

article the narrative of a leader who sp aks
with confidence of his plans and their consuin-
mation by the agents of his will. Those who
doubted the propriety of separate action but
lacked the courage to initiate opposition, are

roundly told that they had ''stout hearts, but
cowardly legs," and up- thus robbed of the honorsof their tiiumph. We shall soon learn where
the road of co-operation and Unionism fork
for we cannot suppose that co-operationists will
ncquiesee in the gloss Greenville and the fediralorgans will put upon the late contest..
Fhe slander must be repelled, or the irresistible
inclusion will be that South Carolina has wheelidinto the submission line..South Carolinian.

From the Greenville Patriot.
"A BRAVE HEART, BUT COWARDLY

LEGS."
We have somewhere seen a story of a fellow

vho hoasted very much of h>s courage, hut nlvaysran away in battle. . He was inquired the
eason of his blustering and cowardice, in tellyhe said that lie had as brave a heart as any
nan, hut nature had given a pair ofd..d
owardly legs, which would always fly from
langer. His heart desired to fight, but his tegs
vould not stand and let him fight.
We think this story migot, with great proiriety,be applied to a good many politicians in

South Carolina. In heart they were as much
opposed to secession and revolution as any
nan could be, but they had not the moral courgeto stand alone and breast a torrent which
vas sweeping over their devoted country..
.'hey desired to stand and fight, but their onordlylegs would run away! They knew seoseionwas wrong, atrd said so, but in the slang
f the day, they would "go with the State,"
r ihe crowd, ami with the crowd they went!
Ippcsition to secession in South Carolina was
8 silent as death.not .1 whisper was heard,
t was said and beli ed that tuere were not a
uudred uien in t .e State opposed to secesion.
About this time, dark and goomy enough it

'as, the Southern Pah iol made its appearance,
ien who believed every word it contained,
'ere afraid to be seen reading it, and deni«d
lat tlieytook it! Butsoon a few letters were rejivedfrom different parts of the State timidly
icouragiug the editors! They were published,
'there came in quick succession. Soon it was
iscovered that there were disaffected spirits all
>'er the State! One man speaking out einboldledai other to speak, until a multitude had
token? Every week the columns of the PutiUteemed with letters of approval. 'Hie se-
issionista began to be alarmed. They saw

jposilion was springing up, an I in order to
anther it the Charleston Convention was call- j

r all"'tlle"'inco)dff 'T/WttS In South Carolina.
isseitsions grew out of it, and the breach widtedevery day by discussion and agitation,
he Southern Patriot called on the people ev-

ywhere in South Carolina to hold public
eetings and express their sentiments. But
first they shrank from it. They were afraid

(divide the State into parties! At length,
............ tlia nannla tnnlr lllll I .it ill tiiOIP null.
;WCVCI| *UV> tuv */.» MIVH Wif II

uuths. They liaii studied over this matter
id saw the danger ahead of them.
Hamburg set the ball in motion. A public
eeting was called, bat it was thinly attended
he secession papers tlnoughout the State riduledit, laugned at it, and spoke of it with
uritempl!
The people of Greenville next determined to
ave a meeting and celebrate the fourth of Ju'.In advance it was denounced as treasonale,the papers everywhere cautioned persons
gainst attending it, or countenancing it by
rriting letters or otherwise! Her own citizens
ried to break it up! but the meeting came

ff, and a glorious one it was. Three or four
lousand persons attended, and letters were

»ad from twenty or thirty distinguished sons

f Carolina, expressing their opposition to se
I

egBioii;

Now the ice was fairly broken, and opposionorganized, public meetings sprung up in
very part of the State. Every district, and
lmost every parish has spoken in opposition
j secession. The Southern Patriot proposed
lut the strength should be tested iu every CouressionulDistrict, by running candidates for
ie Southern Congress. After much delay the
reposition was adopted, and the battle is at
and. This election will seal the fate ofsecesionin South Carolina, its death knell is now
inging! Monday morning, to the polls, freeien,to the polls, and strangle the monster by
oting for lrby and Orr.
Be no longer afraid to say that you love

our country, and your whole country, the
ountry of Washington and Frauklni, the home
f the free and the land of the brave; uud in
jving your whole country, you show your love
nd devotion to your own South Carolina..
le no longer afraid to oppose, though crushe
y your opposition, tha; wild fanaticism and
madness which seeks to desolate and dishonor
our beloved State.

Kossuth's wife and three sens are with him
n board the U. S. frigate Mississippi, nowdaiyexpected in this country. The English will,

: appears, be disappointed at the Hungarian
hief not having visited their country, where
n enthusiastic reception apparently awaited
im, it we may judge from the remark of the
jondon Daily Metes, that "one of the most

leasing coincidences of modern times is the
oinplete identity of feeling in the United States
f America and in Great Britain on the subject
f the Hungarian struggle."

Mr. Gennin, of New York, has contributed
thousand dollars toward* raising a fund for
[ossuth and proposes that ninety-nine others
loolddo likewise. The Mayor of New York
as consented to act as Treasurer.

CAMDEN,
TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 21. 1*51.

THO. J. WARREN, Editor.
Our Market.

The Cotton Market haa been somewhat inactive,and the supply limited. We are glad, however,to notice a slight advance since our last report,and quote at 5} to 7£c.
Corn, from the wagons, 75; Flour, 5 6$; Bacon,12 to 14. One or two lots of choice Hams

have been sold at 15c.

Crowded Out.
We are literally crowded out to-day, occasionedby the Election returns, which we publish,atid a heavy run upon our advertising col-

umns. We expect to get all right again before

ELECTION RETURNS.
We are unable as yet to give complete returnsof the election for Deputies to a SouthernCongress. We give below all the returns

which we have received up to the time of goingto press, from the several Districts:
FIRST DISTRICT.

Co-operation. York. Secession.
Dawkins, 1,42(1 I Wallace, 709
Rainey, 1,3821 Vernon, } 672

Chctler.
Dawkins, 929 I Wallace, 429
Rainey, 923 j Vernon,416

Sparlonburg. /
Dawkins, 1,418 I Wallace, 1,176
Rainey, l;42t> | Vernon, 1,186

Union.
Dawkins, 288 I Wallace, 98*<;
Rainey, 288 | Vernon, 988

SEJOND DISTRICT.
Greenville.

Orr, 1,498 j Young, 237
Irby, 1,500 | Simpson, 234

Anderson.
Orr, 871 J Young, 260
Irby, 871 | Simpson, 260

NOT C<»MI>lktr.
Laurens.

Orr, 793 | Young, 991
Irby, 810 j Simpson, 955

Pickens.
Orr, 0000 I Young, 0000
Irby, 00001 Simpson, 0000
No returns.

THIRD DISTRICT.
Lancaster.

Preston, 627 j Owens, 267
Uhesnut, 636 J Barnes, 290

Kershaw. \
Preston, 601 i Owens, 218
Uhesuut, 639 | Barnes, 244

Fairfiell. !

Preston, 387 i Owens, 717
Chesuut, 394 | Barnes, 694

LUesnut, 688 | Barnen, 634 |
Sumier. J

Preston, 658 | Owens, 444 (

Chesuut, .658 | B .rnes, 445
We learn by the Watchman, that the Co-opsrationmajority in Sumter is 452.

FOURTH DISTRICT.
Chestcrfi' Id.

Dudley, 791 i Wilson, 222
Zimmerman, 791 | Dozier, 222

M'trlbortt.
Dudley, 512 I Wilson, 333
Zimmerman, 512 | Dozier, 331

Darlington.
Dudley, 949 I Wilson, G68
Zimmerman, 955 | Dozier, 649

Marion.
Dudley, 931 I Wilson, 892
Zimmerman, 931 | Dozier, 892

Horry.
Dudley, 700 I Wilson, 5
Zimmerman, 700 | Dozier, 5

Georgetown.
Dudley, 152 | Wilson, 267
7 . lco 1 rv : o/>«
^jliijiiiri man, | L/OZier,ao 4

Williamsburg.
Dudley, 0000 J Wilson, 00001
Zimmerman, O'JOO j Dozier, 0000
No returns.

FIFTH DISTRICT.
Abbeville.

Wardlaw, 1010 | Picaens, £251
Summer, 943 J Nance, 809

Neicberry.
Wardlaw, 608 | Pickens, 533
Summer, 612 j Nance, 538

Edgefie.lt!.
Wardlaw, 939 | Pickens, 938
Summer, 939 | Nance, 93^

Lexington.
Wardlaw, 812 I Piikens, 179
Summer, 812 | Nance, 177

SIX TH DISTRICT.
Charleston, 4-c.

Aiken, 2,824 I Ashe, 1,358
Porter, 2,824 | Palmer, 1.359
Not complete.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.
Orangeburg.

Patterson, 93 I Rhett, 739
Lawtoti, 96 I Duncan, 740

/ *//

Pnttorson, 924 I Rhett, 856
Lawton, 909 | Duncan, 859

Braufort.
Patterson, 114 I Rhett, 507
Lawton, 113 j Duncan, 506

Colleton.
Patterson, 583 I Rhett, 600'
Dawtou. 584 | Duncan, 602
Not complete. <

We have made as correct a statement as it

was possible to do! The statements given by
the Courier and Mercury do not accord precisely.We have made up our table as nearly
the mark as the data furnished would allow, and
so far we report the Co-operation majority,
6,374.

^

Whitakais Magazine
H is been received, and shall be noticed at

an early day; it contains some choice reading.
Senator of Orange.

We understand Michael Gramling, Esq., has
been elected Senator for the Parish of Orange to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of the
Hon. J. M. Felder.

Tax Collector Richland.
Mr. Williaur Beard has been re-elected Tax

f^nllpptnr nf Riphlan/t

Very Liberal.
Some of the Patent Medicine Proprietors

had better bike car* how they make such liberaloffers to advertise their nostrums. no

doubt they imagine themselves exceedingly
kind and liberal towards us; really gentlemen
your generosity is without parallel, in the historyof such actine times as these. We assure

you each and all that we have enough of the
genuine, for which we receive the simon-pure,
not exactly at the rate of "la dollars payable
in good (?) printing ink." We ma'*e no more

such bargains!! You have rather a superfluity
of nrorino'g. for which nt heat we h« va no n*r.

> ' . i.
ticular liking.
OCrMr. Micnjah (»ambukll, of Anderson

District, whs slabbed by Allkn Scott, in a

fight at McCullnugh Store, on Monday last
The wound was inflicted in the stomach, and it
is supposed will pr>>ve mortal. Scott has been
lodj. ed in Jail at this place.

Since the above was in .type, we learn that
Gaxrrf-ll died at 11 o'clock on last Tuesday
night..Greeneille Mountaineer.

mobile, Oct. 18..The steamship Brother
Jonathan, from Chngres to New-York, has pat
in for coal. She brings San Francisco dates to
the 14th nit and Chagres to the 4th inst The
Vigilance Committee, at San Francisco, had
resigned their poweas to the city authorities.
The Governor's election, still doabtfui, but the
chances in favor of Biglf.ii, the Democratic
candidate. Hbvuknfkldt is most probablyelected Judge of the Supreme < 'ourt. The mail
steamer Carolina, between Panama and San
Francisco, on her last trip, sprung a leak, and
was compelled to put into Acapulco, where she
was condemned.

(tir The Southern Right* Advocate estimates
the majority for the Co-n|>erntionists in the two
Districts, Anderson and Pickens at 1,600,
though it had not received full return*.

GO-COUGHS, COLDS, 6ic.
Those who wish to learn what will certainly

tion, are adnsed to^reaif^ the advertisement of
Dr. A. Roger's Liverwort and Tar in another
column.

fcONS CP
Waleree Division No. 9.

The regular meeting of this Divsion will be helc
on Thursday evening, at your New Hall over A.
M. & U Keni cdv'r Store, at 7 o'clock.
By order of the W. P.

J. L. BRAS NGTON, R. S.

A Complete Stock of Groceries
CAN be found at AJOORKVs consisting in part

as tollows.
St. Croix, N. Orleans and Vluscovado Sugars
Rio, Cuba and Java Coffee
New Oilear.s and West India Molasses
No. 1,2 and 3 Mackarel, in kits and 1-2 bbls.
9*1 hlil* hfst I^mIiimnra Flour
1000 lbs. Irest Bacon Sides
1000 lbs. first quality Sugar-cured Hams
1000 lbs do do Leaf Lard
50 boxes English Dairy Cheese
200 sacks Salt
25 boxes \daniantine Candles
12 do Tallow do
6 do Pearl Starch
10 do assorted Soaps
Soda, Wine and Butter Crackers
Hyson, Guii|>owder and Gn en Teas,

W ines and Liqnors.
Cigars and Tobacco of the fiist quality

..sWO

250 boxes Sardines
50 cans Salmon and Lobsters
100 half and whole boxes Raisins (new)
Almonds, Currants and Prunes
Candies and Kisses
Maccaroni, Citron, Cloves Arc.

ALSO
Wool, Fur, and California Mats
Cheap Calicoes, Homespuns and Yarns

Bagging, Itope and Twine.
With all other articles found in a Grocery

Store, for sale at wholesale or retail for cash
or bankable paper.

W. C MOORE,
Oct. 21. S gn ofthe Red Flag.

Fresh Family Medicines.
THE subscriber having received iiis Fall auJ Winter

Stock of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine* Ac ,

lias on hand a full and fresh supply of the following, viz .

Jayne's F.xnectorant: Ja> ne's Alterative;
Tarrant's Cordial Elixir of ' Carraina ive;
Turkey ((huharb, ! " Tonic Vermifuge;

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient; ILouden's female. Elixir;
Rowand's Tonic Mixture: ! " Indian Expector'nt
Moffai's Pkrenix Bit.ers; j " O'tnp. Alierative:
Radwav's Ready Relief; j " Carminative BalRoger'sLiverwort and Tar;! sam;
Ayer's < berry Pectoral; ! " Tonic Vermifuge;
Epping'* Sarsaparilla andjJayne's Sanative Pills ;

Queen's Delight; " Fever and Ague Pills
Dr. Allen's Compound ; jMoflat's Ijfe
Guvsott's Yellow Dock andlLeidy's Blood

>arsaparilla : j " Female monthly"
Wintar's Balsam ; JBrandret h's
Davis* Pain Killer; (Lee'sami Spencer's "

Sand's Sarsaparilla; fray's Ointment;
McAllister's Ointment, !Cod Liver Oil, Ac.,
Harrison's doI
With almost every article usually kept in a Drue Alore.

and to which he invites the attentioi of his friends and

customers and the public generally. ^ DzHAY
Oct. SI 83tf

IfEW SCHOOL BOOKS.

THE subscriber has lately added largely to his fall and
complete stock of all the standard and popular SchoolBooks required, from lite Alphabet to a fu I course of Englishand < lafwiral Education ; a great variety of each

class, and which lie offers at low pricts for cash or to '

punctual customers. 1
Giummars..Smith's; Green's First Lessons; Bullion's m
and Kmwn's English Grammars. j8peller*^EIemeiitary, Southern, Pictorial, Carpenter's, M
N- Y. and Amencan.

Geographies..Smith's Primarvand Quarto; Child's, "

ParleyV Common School Geo.; Mite hell's Primary; Intermediate,School and Ancient ito, and Atlas; Key
to do for teachers"

Arithmetics-.Davies' Primary, School and UniversityArithmetic.Emerson's N. A. Arith. Nos. 1.2 and 3.
Smith'*; pike'*; Suailey's aud Colburna lntelleciaal
Arith.

_Headers. .Simthem No. 1, 2 and 3; Swan's PrimarySohooi ltcadrn, No. 1, 2 and 3: Swan's GrammarSchool Reader. Gregg and Elliott's No. 1, 2 and 3. N.V. No. 1 and 2; Goon's Juveniles No. 1 and 2; Rhetorical;National; Level's U. 8. Speaker and RhetoricalI ialogoe*.Composition, dec.Parker's Exercises and Aids toComposition ; Frost'* Exercises; Kirkhams Eulocution;Kaone's Element*.
Dictionaries.Walker's, Webster's, Reid's, 4c.Histories..11 umes England ; Ruben, on'* Charles V,w itli Questions for Schools; School Historic* of France,England. Rome, Greece and the United states of Amenta;Rohbin'* Outlines ol History; Parley'* ComroonSchool Hist; Pictorial Hist. U. S.; Bigl&nd's NaturalHistory, 4c.
Natural Philosophy, dec..Parker's Elementary,.Swift'*, part ] and 2; Draper's, Gray's. Clwmistn andElectricity; Corastock's Philosophy and Chemistry;Johnson's and Turner's Elements of Chemistry ; Jonesanti Stllimau* Chemistry.Rn<a«> U- T : 1-'. " ° -*"
. ..j uuiwiu , uiay ie» DOUK'
Mathematics..iJavie's Course, Algebra, Elementaryand Practical t comt*U-y; Bunion and Legendre; 8nrvevtngby Davies and Flint. Key* to A-zebra and

Arithmetics. A. YOUNG.
CLASSICAL SCHOOL BOOKS.

ANTHON'S Horace, Virgil, Cwar. ^alust, Cicero,Homer, Xenophon. Latin lewow, and Greek Prose
Composition. Greek Header, Ancient and .Widaeval
Geography. Latin Dictionary and classical do. mAndrevvV and Stoddard's ljuin Grammar, V
" Latin Leweons, Exercises and Header, ," (ka-HT and Malnst,

Arnold's Latin Header,
Bullion's Latin and Greek Grammar* and Readers,Cooper's Virgil; Horace and Virgil Delphiui,Jacob's Latin and Greek eaders,
Latin Grammars and Latin Tutor; Mair's Syntax,Owen's Cyropoedia.Pou and Arnold's Ancient Geography and History,Rojesan's Grecian Antiqni ies,
Leverell's, Andrew's and Ainsworth's Latin Dictionaries,Butler's Ancient Geography and Atlas,
Ollendorff's French Metltoa; Kanesca's do.
German, Spanish. and Italian Grammars,Exercises and Dictionaries, French Phrasas,Dialogues, Novels. Ac.
McddowV and Surentie's French Dictionaries,
h lemming's and Tihbrnt '* French and Classical do.
Magitali's Historical aud Miscellaneoas Questions.

, A. YOUNO.

Watches aad Jewelry of the latest and mort fashionablepatterns. Fancy Goods, Alboras and Ani.uals,just received. A. YOUNG.

READ THIS! *

JUST Received a large and well selected Stock*
in part an follow* :

l«nr>don l)uffil Blanket*, various weights and sizes*
Colored Blankets very heavy, Wool Hats,

.ALSO. -i-»«
Kerseys and Lmseys, a heavy stock,
Satinetts, CasHmere*, Tweeds &. Kentucky-Jeans,
Red and white Flannels,
fcHp. Black Satin and other Vesting*,
Gents Merino Under shirts and Drawer*.

.ALSO.
Bales of }, f. 4-4, and 10 4 Shirtings & Sheetings.

Hardware.
Carpenter's Tools, Knives and Forks,
Shovels and Spades,
Sfra'oht and T\v sted Trace chains,
ilMMmiriMi I

Baffltf. g
Dundee and Gonny Rigging, ^
:t-8 and 1.2 in Bale Rope, Twine,

Groceries. w

Uhds. Mt scovado Sugar, ^
do. S<. Croix do. very choice,

Bbls. Crashed do.
Bags elm ce Rio Coffee,
do. Od Gov. Java do. Molasses,

500 sack* Salt, hock Salt.
.ALSO.

Bbls Sup Northern and >. C Flour,
1000 bushels Best White Corn.

- AND.
Baskets Heidseick and Versenez Champaigne,
Very sup. Old Port Winn,
bbls Mong. and Old Rye Whiskey, *

do. N O. Recti tied do.
do. Byatts* London Porter,

.ANO.
Choice Segara, of various brands.

Call upon us before buying elsewhere, and we
will guarantee our prices and terms will suit ' '

H. LEVY & SON. I
Oct. 17,1351. 83l9t

French Embroideries.
TXTILL positively be offered f> less than cost,
YT viz: Emb'd. Capes and collars,

44 Cheiirzettee,
44 handkerchiefs,

Hemmed and Lvce stitched da
By H. LEVY &. mON.

Camden, Oct. 17, 1851. 83 I9t

THE Subscriuere will sell the remainder of
then Stock ul Dry Goods, left over trom

last season, at cxtieme low prices, consisting in ^
part of: -'"'.fwai

Sup. and common Cloths,
Cassimer, Sat tinet Is, and Kentucky Jeans,
White and Red Flam els.
Bombazine, Merino, and Alpacca,
White and colored cotton Cambric,
Swiss, Book and mull .Muslins,
Muslin Edging* and Inserting*,
* » « » r
f ur, Uim-iy, iur i iniftvi-,

Rust* ami '.'arputmg, Ladies black silk Hose,
ladies bl'k and Ifad cnl'd cotton Hoae,
White and colored half Hose,
Gentlemeii and Ladies silk Gloves,

" white & col'd kid **

u bl'k and cnl'd Cravats. ,

H. LEVY &. SON.
Oct. 17, 1851. 83J9t

___

1AAA BUSHELS white Bread CORN, for
1WV sale by H. LEVY & SON.
Oct. 17 8319t

Notice.

THE pnhlic are hereby cautioned against tradingfor a Note,eiven by rae to David Elkin,
agent for George M. Miller, dated 7th June, 1851,
and payable on the 1st day ofJanuary 1862. The
consideration for which said Note was given havE.PARKER.
IH£ Janru.

Camden, Oct. 18. 834t ^
South Carolinian copy 4 times and send bill to M

this office.
1

Shawls and Mantillas.
i FEW very rich Embroidered white crape
/| Shawls. Also colored Emb'd and black
Cashmere do., colored and black Mantilla* in
plain watered Silks, just received at

Oct. 21,1851. 83 tf MATHESON'S.


